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Kristin Smart: gone for one year
By Joson Scott
Doily StoK Writer
Sunday marks the one-year anniversary of Cal Poly student Kristin Smart’s disappearance, and though the day brings an end to a year of suffering on behalf of the Smart family, the date offers no word of resolution.Many Cal Poly students know all too well the tragic story, made more poignant by the ubiquitous billboards and posters on campus and in the community.Walking home to her dorm after a party in the early morn­ing of May 25, 1996, Smart, then 19, was allegedly accompanied by two female and one male fresh­men as they walked home from a party on Crandall Way. The male .student, Paul Flores, was the la.st person to reportedly see her as
she walked to her dorm, Muir Hall.She was never seen or heard from again.The San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Department has been investigating the case since late June, when it was handed over to them by Cal Poly Public Safety.The year has taken its toll on the Smart family; a year of pain without results.Kristin’s father Stan Smart and mother Denise filed a civil suit against Flores and Cal Poly itself, and have spoken openly on the case.“It really has (been hard),” he said. “I’ll sit and think about it. We would like to see more effort — it doesn’t seem to be a high priority for the sheriff’s depart­ment down there.“It’s almost sublimely ridicu-
lous,” said Stan Smart, shocked by the events of the passing year. “We don’t have any resolution despite what we have done.”Stan Smart pointed, however, to one new element of hope.“My wife and I went to Sacramento last Wednesday to meet with the Department of Justice. They indicated they would send two people (to San Luis Obispo) to review sheriff’s department records, and will offer their efforts in case more needs to be done,” he said.Private investigator Susan McHaney, whose Investigative Resources firm has worked on the Smart case, said representa­tives from the justice department met with the sheriff’s depart­ment Thursday morning.She said the search for Smart
See SMART page 7
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Taking back the night at Cai Poiy
By Emily Bradley
Daily Staff Writer
A powerful cry rang out from Chumash Auditorium Wednesday night. It was heard through speeches, p<H*try, tears and angry shouts. This was a cry for women and men to take back their dignity, to take back their humanity, to Take Back the Night.The seventh annual Take Back the Night was celebrated at Cal Poly to bring students and com­munity members together in a protest against sexual and gender violence.Keynote speaker Elena Featherstone rallied the crowd of more than 100 people to applause many times during her talk with her energetic, conversational speaking style and powerful words.She al.so encouraged audience participation, often to illustrate the chilling reality of sexual violence in our community. For instance, she asked audience members to stand if they knew anyone who had been .sexually abused. Well over half of the crowd rose to their feet. She also asked how many women had been battered in their lives. More than 25 women stood. And again, she
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Despite successes, 
ASI hacks Galerie 
budget in half
See NIGHT page 5 Keynote speoker Elena Featherstone
By Dawn Kalmar
Doily Stoff Writer
The ASI Board of Directors approved the University Union budget Wednesday night, cutting the U.U. Galerie budget by 50 percent and the total budget by $151,888.“It’s probably the worst thing I ever saw,” Galerie curator Jeanne LaBarbera told one supporter after the decision.“This is the sadde.st day I’ve ever .seen,” she said in a quiet voice. The passion that showed on her face throughout the two-and- a-half hour debate was stripped by the 11-8 vote to adopt the reduced budget.“It’s affected me physically. It’s affected my health, not because someone is .saying, ‘We’re not giv­ing the Galerie as much money,’ but it’s because someone is saying this without ever talking to us,” she said.However, Mike Rocca, chair­man of the board, .said he was proud of the hoard’s action“What I am proud of right now is the board t<M)k the time to di.s- cu.ss it, took the time outside of meetings to research it and was
willing to respectfully listen to Dr. LaBarbera and the students around the room,” Rocca said.He said the decision was not made in haste and was one of the hardest ones he’s ever had to make.“I prepared the board at the beginning of the year for this decision,” Rocca said. “I have never been involved in such a vote in my life.”The approved budget is the result of what members of the ASI finance committee .said are necessary cuts. Currently, the entire U.U. budget is $4.4 million and Galerie funding is $72,8*24.The 50 percent cut to the Galerie is one of four final cuts, which together total $57,237.Other cuts included $2,700 from the ASI Craft Center budget of $88,135, $9,043 from the Rec Center budget of $864,074 and $8,886 from the Ti'avel Center budget, eliminating all of its ASI funding. That’s approximately 3 percent from the Craft Center and 1 percent from the Rec Center.To reconsider the cuts and give funding back to the Galerie
See ASI page 5Americans turn optimistic on economy jobs, the future
By MAe Feinsilief
Associated Press
WASHINGTON — The econo- my’s phenomenal performance is finally getting through to Americans. A survey says they’ve turned an optimi.stic comer and are less (X)ncemed about losing their jobs, putting their kids through col­lege or having enough to retire on.The surv'ey, conducted by the Pew Research Center for the People & the Press, suggests that people .set'm le.ss frightened about the future than they were just a few years ago — when the air was full of talk of corporate downsizing and government cuts in Medicare and health care in general.F’or once, the public seems to be in lockstep with profe.ssional econo- mi.sts. James F. Smith of the University of North Carolina, who
publishes an economic newsletter, said he cannot find an economist who thinks the UnittKl SUites may suffer a recession before this year is over, which was not an uncom­mon prediction at the start of the year. Even tho.se who had predicted a downturn in 1998 “are .scattering in a hurry,” he .said.Government statistics also sup­port the optimism. Unemployment has hit a 23-year low and the econ­omy grew this winU>r at the mo.st energetic rate in 10 years. The deficit is shrinking and Congress is on the verge of making a balanced budget deal with President Clinton. And private measure­ments of consumer confidence show a 30-year high.Sixty-eight percent in the poll .said they expect to be better off
See HAPPY page 5
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Daily photo by Joe Johnston
Foresty and natural resources graduate Scott Kawa takes a break in the shade 
from tending his Backstage pizza cart Thursday afternoon.
Journalism department receives accreditation
By Emily Bradley
Daily Staff Writer
Cal Poly’s Journalism Department recently joined the top one-third of journalism schools across the country.On May 2, it received full accreditation by an unanimous vote from the Accrediting Council on Education in Journalism and Mass Communications (ACE- JMC).“It tells stu­dents that we have the seal of approval from the highest authority, which puts us in an elite group,” department head N i s h a n H a v a n d j i a n  explained. “The degree is not nec­essarily worth more than it was three or four years ago, but it does open the door to competi­tions and scholar­ships that were p r e v i o u s l y  unavailable for students in the department.”According to Havandjian, the accreditation was a three-year proce.ss. First, a consultant from the Accrediting Council was sent to evaluate the quality of educa­tion provided by the department in 1994. A report was then admin­istered to guide the department in steps toward accreditation.Last year, a site team met with students and faculty, exam­ined curriculum and attended classes. The three-person team, two deans and one professional in the field of journalism, based their evaluation on 12 standards, some of which include quality of teaching, facilities and research.
"It tells students 
that we have 
the seal of 
approval from 
the highest 
authority, which 
puts us in an 
elite group,"
-Nishan Havandjian, 
Journalism 
department head
According to their report, the team was impressed with the small size skill classes offered in reporting and editing. The report also gave quality of teaching a high rating. But the visiting team was concerned about the quality of facilities and professional development. Therefore, the department received a provision­al accreditation.This past November, another consultant visited the school and rec­ommended full accreditation due to the evident i m p r o v e m e n t s  made in the advised areas.According to Havandjian, each faculty member has worked on improving profes­sional develop­ment. The journal­ism advisoryboard, composed of journalism and mass media profes­sionals, some of which are alumni, was also instru­mental in convinc- administration to pur- new computers for theing the chaseKCPR newsroom and the journal­ism lab. They are also currently wiring internet connections throughout the department.In a unanimous vote on May 2, the Accrediting Council granted full accreditation to the program. It was one of four schools to join the 108 programs accredited in the United States this year.Journalism senior Shannon Farnham was involved in the accreditation process, meeting with site teams when they visited for evaluation. Farnham, director of Cal Poly Television (CPTV),
See HONORS page 6
Global cheating link suspends test results for 70 students
Associated Press
SARATOGA, Calif. - Some students at upscale Saratoga High School get an *’A” for ingenuity, but an ‘’F” for ethics after a glob­al cheating scandal cast a cloud on college advanced placement tests.The scandal - which originated thou­sands of miles away in Singapore - could affect 70 students who took the history tests, school ofticials said Thursday.One student has been suspended, and officials said other students may face sanc­tions or see their college prospects threat­ened by the loss of the test results.School officials are still investigating
the case, which illustrates the extreme measures students sometimes take to suc­ceed in a highly competitive environment.‘This is disappointing,” Principal Kevin Skelly said. ‘’These were some of our brightest kids. We wish they’d had more character.”Students and school officials attributed the scandal in part to the pressure-cooker atmosphere at the upscale campus, where expectations are high and 96 percent of graduates enroll in college.‘The vast majority of our students are going to college and they are seeing that college is increasingly hard to get into,” guidance counselor Noreen Likins said. “So
they respond to that.”The incident took place on the morning of May 9, as 74 juniors prepared to take the advance placement hi.story exam in the school library. Students take the rigorous exams so they can receive college credit for studies they’ve completed in high school.Before arriving at school that morning a student whom officials declined to identify had been given the test’s essay questions over the phone by a friend at an American school in Singapore who taken the exam hours earlier.All American students are supposed to take the exams on the same day. But because Singapore sits on the other side of
the International Date Line, students there actually took the exam almost a full day ahead of their U.S. counterparts.When Saratoga High students met that morning at 7:30 for a pre-test study ses­sion, the girl told history teacher Kim Anzalone what she knew. Anzalone appar­ently did not believe the student and left the class to move her car, Skelly said.While Anzalone was gone, the student announced to the class that she knew the essay questions.“I figured it wasn’t really fair that I had knowledge of the test and no one else did,”
See CHEATS page 6ISN'T IT ROMANTIC
A WENDY WASSERSTEIN PLAY
Gilroy residents demand police curb Internet porno link in kids’ library
Associated Press
GILROY, Calif. - Two anti­pornography activists u.sed a chil­dren’s computer terminal at the Gilroy Public Library to pull up an image of a woman defecating into a man’s mouth, and asked police to intervene.Santa Clara County Assi.stant District Attorney Karyn Sinunu’s secretary said Thursday the pros­
ecutor is reviewing the case and expects a decision soon.Gilroy residents Sandi Zappa and Matthew Drummond called Gilroy police Sgt. Don Kludt to the library Tuesday in an effort to demonstrate that unlimited Internet access was breaking a state law that prohibits distribu­tion of ‘’harmful m atter” to minors.Kludt took a report and gath­
ered evidence - including the printed defecating image - which will be forwarded to the district attorney’s office for review by Friday.‘’We felt compelled to do this because we believe children should be prevented from obtain­ing this information based on California law,” Zappa said Tuesday afternoon. ‘The state has
See PORN page 6
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student’s account, complains about food
By Alan P. Dunton
Daily Staff Writer
Last Thursday at 7:38 p.m. a student hacked into computer sci­ence freshman Christopher Brooks’ AIX account and sent many students and faculty a mes­sage detailing his dissatisfaction with campus dining services.The hacker titled his message, “A hacker’s declaration of malcon­tent,” and explained in the mes­sage that Brooks was not respon­sible for it.The hacker made three argu­ments against campus dining. First, the hacker said that meal plans are not a good investment.“We pay for a certain number of meals per week,” the hacker wrote in the message. “If we do not eat them all in a week, the leftover meals disappear! Our money gets swallowed into the Foundation’s pocket.”Second, the hacker said that the meal donation plan isn’t what it should be because when a $5 meal is given to charity, the char­ity only receives $1.50.Lastly, the hacker said the food is too expensive compared to supermarket prices.Alan Cushman, associate director of campus dining, said that food prices cost more at cam­pus dining facilities because, unlike supermarkets, campus dining must cover costs incurred from cooking and serving food as well as from cleaning dishes and the facilities. He also said the meal plan donations are less than the actual meal to cover costs.Bob Clover, instructional sup­port director for information tech­nology services (ITS), said that the incident is under investiga­tion by ITS and that information gathered will be-sent to the cam­pus police. Exact numbers of stu­dents and faculty who received the message are not known.Campus police investigator Ray Barrot said that currently the campus police have not received a report from ITS and that the incident is not being investigated.Brooks hasn’t heard anything regarding an investigation, and
said he wasn’t upset about the message.“I agree with (the hacker’s) plan, hut he could have found a better way to do it,” Brooks said.Cushman said the message sent by the hacker was interest­ing, but that the person responsi­ble is misinformed.“We can’t be' all things to all people at all times,” Cushman said. “We encourage feedback on a daily basis.”Cushman explained that cus­
tomers who wish to voice their opinions can do so on suggestion boards as well as participating in student dining committee that meets every other week to discuss both positive and negative con­cerns.“We listen and change the things we can,” Cushman said.He also said that he hires “secret shoppers” who eat at vari­ous campus dining locations and report on everything from food quality to service quality.FBI: Hacker sold 100,000 credit card numbers
By Richard Cole
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - A clever hacker slipped into a major Internet provider and gathered 100,000 credit card numbers along with enough information to use them, the FBI said Thursday.Carlos Felipe Salgado, Jr., 36, who used the online name "Smak,” allegedly inserted a pro­gram that gathered the credit information from a dozen compa­nies selling products over the Internet, said FBI spokesman George Grotz.Salgado allegedly tried to sell the credit information to an undercover agent for $260,000. He was arrested Wednesday.”What is unique about this case is that this individual was able to hack into this third party, copy this information and encrj'pt it to be sold,” Grotz said.Had it succeeded, ”at mini­mum we’d have 100,000 cus­tomers whose accounts could have been compromised and would not have know it until they got their bill at the end of the month,” the FBI spokesman said.The scheme was discovered by the unidentified San Diego- based Internet provider during routine maintenance.
Technicians found an intruder had placed a program in their server called a “’packet sniffer,” which locates specified blocks of information, such as credit card numbers.The FBI traced the intruder program to Salgado, who was using an account with the University of California-San Francisco.A school spokeswoman said officials have not yet determined whether Salgado attended or worked at the school, or how he got access to the account.With the cooperation of a civilian computer user who was in communication with Salgado, the FBI arranged to have an undercover agent buy the stolen credit card information.The FBI made two small buys first, with Delgado allegedly sell­ing them 710 numbers for $710, and later 580 numbers for $2,900, according to an affidavit by agent Callen Dalrymple.At one point, Delgado alleged­ly sent an e-mail message - which was actually received by an FBI computer at their San Jose computer crime office - telling the buyer he was expand­ing his scam.“’This morning I was reading a business magazine article about online transactions on the
See HACKER page Ó
Cigars attracting teen-age smokers, government says
By lota Meyer
Assodaled Press Writer
ATLANTA - Cigars, made chic these days by Hollywood stars and supermodels, are catching on among teen-agers.Tb the government’s dismay, more than a quarter of American teen-agers have smoked a stogie in the past year, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reported Thursday.The survey marked the first time the health agency has tried to gauge cigar smoking among teen­agers.“Tt’s a phenomenon of the “90s,” said Michael Eriksen, director of the CDC’s Office on Smoking and Health. “’Everywhere you turn, there’s a cigar bar or a cigar shop. Kids are very perceptive of what they think cool adults do.”The 1996 survey found that 26.7 percent of 16,417 youngsters
ages 14 to 19 had pulled on a cigar within the past year. Nationwide, that works out to an estimated 6 million teens, the CDC said.It found that 37 percent of young men had smoked a cigar, compared with 16 percent of young women.Cigars have more tar and nico­tine than cigarettes do - as much as 40 times more, for a big stogie, the CDC said.Some people apparently believe cigars are safer than cigarettes because cigar smokers often do not inhale. But cigars raise the risk of mouth cancer, the CDC said.Cigars used to be the choice of older men. But the trend is catch­ing on among younger men and women, and celebrities like Arnold Schwarzenegger, Demi Moore, Vanessa Williams and even Michael Jordan have been seen
See CIGARS page Ó
House passes bill to start anti-drug grants program
By Dariene Supervie
Assodoted Press
WASHINGTONNeighborhoods with successful anti-drug programs would become eligible for federal matching grants of up to $100,000 under a bill that swept through the House on Thursday.Despite federal anti-drug efforts, supporters noted that drug abuse has increased among teen­agers and said the time had come to encourage communities win­ning their drug war.“Tn my view, there is no more effective way to win that war than to focus our energy at the commu­nity level,” said Rep. Rob Portman, R-Ohio.The bill passed 420-1, with Republican Rep. Ron Paul of Tfcxas voting against it. The measure advances to the Senate.House Speaker Newt Gingrich, who a day earlier restated his goal
to have a drug-fiw America by Jan. 1, 2001, also praised the bill. He said drug abuse leads to other social ills, such as child and spousal abuse.“’It is a significant building block in the right direction," the Georgia Republican said. “It is the kind of program that will have fewer young people involved with drugs and a healthier and safer country.”Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., said it was incumbent upon Congress to help "give education and hopes and dreams to our chil­dren.”“’Once they have it, they’re not the ones that end up with lack of hope, doing drugs, doing crime, doing violence," he said.A spokesman for the Office of National Drug Control Policy, which would administer the pro­gram, said the Clinton administra-
See BILL page 6
Foothill Hacien(da 
Apartm ents
Now Renting for Fall
• Large 2 bedroom 2 bath apartments 
• Located walking distance from Cal Poly
• Fully Furnished
• Water (Si, Trash Paid
• 2 Parking Spots
• On'Site Laundry
Call Shawn or Adriana at 782^0851or stop by 190 California Blvd.
Albert proclaims innocence;NBC says he’ll go on as scheduled
By Tin Wlotwire
Assodaled Press
NEW YORK - In the deep voice familiar to millions of sports fans, Marv Albert proclaimed himself innocent of the sex charges against him Thursday. And NBC said he will broadcast the NBA playoffs as planned this weekend."In light of the substEmce and source of the allegations that have surfaced in the last 48 hours, I would like to reassert my innocence and reiterate that all the charges against me are false and will be proven false in a court of law,” the sportscaster said at a news confer­ence.He took no questions and left aft<>r reading the brief statement.Albert, 53, was indicU'd Monday on charges of forcible sodomy and as.sault. A 41-year-old woman who said she has bt*i'n a friend of Allx'ri’s
for years told police he bit her repeatedly and forced her to perform oral sex in an Arlington, Va., hotel room Feb. 12. If convicted, he could get life in prison.Albert’s 41-year-old accuser faces criminal charges herself: She is accused of threatening to kill a for­mer boyfriend in March.Albert complained that neither police nor prosecutors spoke to him before the indictment was made public TYiesday. Local officials in Virginia have said Albert did not return their calls.“’Had I spoken to the grand jurors, I would have told them what I am telling you now, and that is I am innocent,” Albert said. “’But regardless of how strongly I feel about my innoamct' and the lack of due pnKe.ss. 1 simply do not want this to detract fn>m the NBA and the game 1 love .so much."He added: "1 will a)ntinue my work with the NBA and NBU
Sports."He faces arraignment in Virginia on Tliesday.In announcing that Albert will remain on the air, NBC issued a statement noting his denial and his claim that Viiginia authorities did­n’t talk to him. Albert will handle the play-by-play in Saturday’s game between the Chicago Bulls and the Miami Heat.Albert, who has worked for NBC since 1977 and is the network’s lead announcer on National Basketball Association broadcasts. He is known for his deep voice and his exuberant “Tessssss!” after a well-executed play.Arlington CountyCommonwealth’s Attorney Richard Trodden did not comment on Allx'rt’s accusations. Earlier in the wix'k, police spok(*sman Tl)m Bell said AllK'rt failed to n>tuni calls
See ALBERT page 6
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U.U. Galerie 
gets its breath 
squeezed out
B y N ate P o ntio us
“ ‘What about the germs,’ I say, ‘I don’t believe in germs,’ he says. ‘They don’t  exist. They’re a plot made up by the government to sell us soaps and disinfectants.’ ”-Brad Pitt in “12 Monkeys”Now just hold on. Take a deep breath. This really isn’t true. The germs are alive and well, and last time I heard. Zest and Downey were not subsidized by the govern­ment (at least not ours).This sunny day, one can find a parallel or two at Cal Poly. Take another deep breath. You may have heard of some approved bud­get cuts in the U.U., namely in the Art Galerie. Actually, the very gen­erous Budget Development Committee has supposedly done away with the original proposal to cut the Galerie’s funding altogeth­er, and is giving us a 50 percent compromise. Wow. Nice of them to give us what was already ours.What they’re saying is that essentially we don’t care about the Galerie, and it is therefore the best place from which to cut funds. What they’ve based this on is “six months of in-depth analysis and assessment” involving three stu­dent surveys, so logically this must be what the students want. Uh, okay. Have they forgotten the voter turnout for the ASI elections? If they think this is a slice of student life, they’re more disillusioned than those who still believe in pla­tonic frat boy/high school relation­ships.Here is where the rubber meets the road (not my idiom): the Budget Development Committee can try to sell us the idea that nobody cares about the U.U. Galerie in order to justify cutting the budget in half, and tha t there are so many germs (i.e., apathetic students) that the Galerie is not worthwhile,1 don’t believe in germs, and nei­ther do all the supporters in U.U. 220 Wednesday night, nor those who added their names to the 725 signatures collected on petitions in opposition of the cut.As for what’s next on the list of items deemed not necessary in a balanced budget. Who knows?Take one last deep breath. I don’t mean wait for the next budget cuts, but rather I suggest breath­ing all the air you can now before it is bottled up and sold to us in an interest to help cut budget comers.N ate Pontious is a jou rn alism  freshm an who m issed p a r t o f  his a r t class to w rite  this.
Opinion Page 4
A m o t h e r ’s p le a
Let Kristins disappearance make a difference
By De:nise SmartIt is hard to believe that a year ago this weekend, Memorial Day, our beautiful daughter was taken from us. Her last telephone call to us on Friday evening about 7 p.m. was one every parent loves to hear, she was in a wonderful mood off to a party with friends and wanting to share good news. She was so excited she didn’t want to leave her good news on the recording, she simply said, “I’ll call you tomorrow. I love you.”Well, tomorrow never came for our girl. Instead “tomorrow” brought her family a nightmare that can never be erased. Our daughter is missing and yet to be found. Our lives and the lives of Kristin’s younger broth­er and sister will never be the same. They have lost not only their sister, but their inno­cence and sense of security as well. We will never know the young woman our daughter would have grown into. Never again will she have the opportunity to learn from her mis­takes or shine in the glory of her accom­plishments. Her life, and ours, have been destroyed. The pain of having a “missing” child never diminishes; time is not a healer. Without answers the grief, pain and the heartache only magnify.Our daughter is probably in a cold and strange place where she can never have peace. She yearns for the comfort and solace of her family. She was taken from us and the life she knew at a time when her future was just beginning to unfold. We can’t see her, we don’t know where she is. If only we could hold her in our arms and give her p)eace, for with her peace would come our peace. We can never again go to sleep with the comfort of knowing our children are safe, protected and accounted for.As Kristin’s parents, we believe we are doing what every parent would do for their child. We will never give up; we will never stop trying. We will use every avenue possi-
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ble to bring her home. She is a part of our very heart and soul; she deserves nothing less.We will continue to do whatever it takes to bring her the peace she deserves, the right to come home to her family and friends. We long for the opportunity to share with her, one last celebration of her life and our love for her.As black as the nightmare has been, there has been a rainbow. The communities of San Luis Obispo and Arroyo Grande have been a rainbow of light, hope and compassion. We
have learned many things this year, but the most gratifying of all is that for every bad person, there are thousands of wonderful, caring an compassionate people. We can never thank the people 7-» of these communities enough, from pri­vate citizens, local media and business- ‘ es to the law enforcement officials who empathize with our pain, never give up and refuse to let Kristin slip out of their hearts.We believe people are good. We believe our feelings are not unique and that they are shared by all good people. There are people who know where Kristin is and there are people who can help point the way to finding Kristin and bringing her peace. We know this because some of them have followed their conscience and written to us. Unfortunately this information, though helpful, has been incomplete.These people have the power to bring Kristin home to her family and to end the nightmare. This power is a gift, the great­est gift anyone could ever give. We hope that by sharing this information, their tomorrow will be filled with an inner peace accompanied by the knowledge that they have helped ease our pain and brought com­fort to our family. We pray that the people with this knowledge will have the strength to do what’s right to help lead Kristin and her family to the light, the light of peace, the light of knowledge and the light of closure.Please don’t forget our Kristin. Let her smile, her zest for life and her love of adven­ture touch your life. She would want to know that she had made a difference. Let her dis­appearance make a difference in your life. Reach out and cherish the memories you make today with your families and friends, and make tomorrow a better day for someone you love. Please continue to keep Kristin in your prayers.Denise Smart is Kristin Smart's mother.
Student movie ticket price rises, and we deserve it
Editor,Are students really the inconsiderate, want-something-for-nothing, whining group of people that they think they deserve more than they are already getting? Come on! I work at a local movie theater which offers a student discount to all people with current student identification. Seems like a fairly simple idea, right? Wrong. The employees at the Downtown Centre Cinemas have been drilled day in and day out with every excuse imaginable by Cal Poly students who don’t carry their current I.D.The student discount started as $1 off* the adult price and has evolved to $1.75 off dur­ing the past three years. The other prices have increased, but the student price remains the same. Why? It’s an incentive to help out students, and it gives them the chance to spend some of the saved money at the snack bar. Has it worked? No! Since day one this discount has caused more headaches than positive results.This is not a discount that students deserve. Actually, students probably don’t deserve any discount at all. It’s a privilege, a privilege for people who use their student ID and keep a current sticker on it. You can’t tell me you don’t use the sticker all over campus already. Everyone who is a student should have a current sticker!This week I’m pn>ud to say that the stu­dent price will finally change back to its orig­
inal $1 off the adult price. You got it: now you’re gonna pay $5.75 for a show at Downtown Centre. But I can hear it already: one complaint after another will pour through the box office about how expensive the theater is. This is still one of the cheapest prices youll see in California for a first run theater. Think about what you’re getting these days. The average price to make a movie is up to $30 million and you pay $5.75. Damn cheap.So why all the complaining students? It might just be better to get rid of the student discount all together. I know there is a large group of students who appreciate and under­stand how to get their discount, but those who do not just might ruin it for everyone else. Abolishing the discount for students has been discussed in the past and will continue to gain power if the student population does not appreciate this privilege.I have heard just about every slanderous remark an>und in that box office. Remarks like: “you’re an asshole,” “this theater sucks,” “this is stupid,” and various other obscenities are said by about 25 piercent of the Cal Poly population. I’m amazed you folks even pass any of your classes. Do you tell your teachers the same thing when they ask for your work done in a particular way? I don’t think so; I know I don’t.It’s not just where I work that I see this attitude among the student population. It’s
actually a widespread dilemma. Is there something spocial about being a student that puts you in a select class of people? Students are no better than the rest of the population.In fact, the student population is a drain on the resources of society. The tax dollars of other poople, not you, are what make places like Cal Poly available. If you think you’re not being given a break as a student, then why not come up with the actual $12,(XX) it really takes to teach you every year?For some reason our society has placed some faith in the fact that once you graduate, you’ll pay back your “real” tuition cost by making some money and paying it back in taxes. So there’s a huge break already.Don’t whine to your local businesses and the administration about how unfair it is to pay for what you get. You are not really pay­ing for most of your student education any­way. Live with it and appreciate the extra privileges you are given.Hop>efully you will all graduate one day and send a check to Cal Poly (and everyone else who has given you a break in life) to help pay back all that you owe. But for now, why don’t you just say “thank you” every once in a while. Robert Schultz Civil engineering senior
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ASI from page I
would be unfair, said Jason Brooks, ASI vice president of operations and a political science junior.“It’s not fair to other groups in the U.U. They’ve tightened their belts this year, too. I can show you a lot of areas in the U.U. budget that need money that we weren’t able to give it to,” Brooks said.He and members of his com­mittee cited results from two sur­veys taken to target budget cut areas. The first was a strategic one taken in class during spring quarter 1996 to determine where students wanted cuts made. There were 663 respondents. According to that survey, cuts to the Galerie and other artistic and aesthetic programs fell in the middle of priorities, after recre­ational program spending and before multicultural program spending.The second survey was a sur­vey of ASI members with 41 respondents, 78 percent of whom proposed elimination of the Galerie.“Quite frankly it scares me that 41 people’s opinions are mak­ing a difference in a 50 percent budget cut,” LaBarbera said.However, board members cited the fact that those 41 are elected representatives who are the voic­es of the students they represent.The proposed cuts went
through a series of committees before reaching the board for a vote.These cuts were made to bal­ance the budget after manage­ment’s initial cuts of $94,651 were presented to the ASI budget sub­committee. Management consists of ASI’s executive director, busi­ness manager, associate executive directors and human resources coordinator. The board was then presented with the proposal.Bill Ashby, ASI business man­ager, warned board members of the dangers of not supporting the budget and increasing allocations to the Galerie and other pro­grams.“This (budget) stops that trend that’s been happening of deficit spending. It stops an exponential trend that moves us into trouble,” Ashby said during the meeting.According to Ashby, if the Galerie was funded, deficit spend­ing would reach $180,000 instead of $119,000, jeopardizing the security of the corporation.“This was the year we had to make changes. If we continued to do business the way we’re doing business now, we would be faced with things that future board of directors wouldn’t be able to deal with,” Rocca said.Galerie supporters filled the back of U.U. 220 and contributed to a debate that lasted nearly two and a half hours.Sean McGowan, ASI vice
chairman of the board, expressed concern for the cuts but voted to approve them.“This is a responsible budget. It makes a hard decision now, but it puts into place a strong founda­tion for the future,” McGowan said.McGowan and other board members said they are concerned for the future and want to ensure security for the university and students in years to come.In a call for support for the finance subcommittee that devel­oped the budget, Sam Reid, a board representative for the College of Architecture and Environmental Design, asked the hoard to “step up.”“In order to balance the bud­get, programs need to be cut. We’re students. It would be easy to say, ‘Let’s give them the money.’ It’s the neat thing to do, it makes everyone happy. (But) there are going to be cuts somewhere and it’s our responsibility to step up and make the cuts,” Reid said.Rocca agreed.“If we didn’t make the decision this year it would be pushed off to the board next year, and it would continue the downward spiral of our budget,” he said.Emotional pleas flowed from both sides and culminated in last- minute convincing and begging for extra time to speak. Tension was evident in the shoving of papers and deep sighs heard
throughout the room. During a recess called before the vote, board members and visitors scat­tered throughout the room to con­tinue debate on a smaller level.When the board reconvened, a request to increase Galerie fund­ing to 90 percent was denied. The hoard then voted to approve the budget and the 50 percent cut.“I’m concerned about the precedent we’re setting in terms of we take a program, we set rules for it, we ask it to do its job and it does, and we cut it,” said Tom Spengler, the College of Business representative who proposed the 90 percent funding.LaBarbera expressed another concern. She said artists whose shows will he canceled because of budget cuts will sue costing ASI thousands of dollars.However, Rocca said this was­n’t proven.“When you’re in a position like this, you can’t afford to be threat­ened by a lawsuit. I’m sure it will happen but whether or not those lawsuits will hold water, I don’t know,” Rocca said after the meet­ing. He said the board “bought time last night for a fee increase,” next year.Outside the room emotions were completely opposite. Only a few feet separated celebration from consolation. Echoes of “con­gratulations” and “finally” could be heard from budget supporters. Meanwhile, hugs of consolation
and disappointment between whispers of “sorry” could be seen and heard.“I’ve lost faith in the process after more than 20 years of work­ing with and for the students. I have to say I had a lot of faith in the students that they would do the right thing and 1 cannot believe that they believe this is the right thing,” LaBarbera said.“I don’t know what else to say. I think I’m so shocked, so disap­pointed and so disillusioned,” she said, walking away.With only a skeleton crew left in the room, the rest of the meet­ing was anticlimactic.In a switch, attention was placed on the ASI budget. In slightly better standing than the U.U. budget, there is more money to allocate to clubs and organiza­tions. Last year there was $30,000 left unused. This year clubs were asked to come before the finance committee if they wanted more funding.Rose Float Committee mem­bers came before the board asking for an additional $5,000 for next year’s float, which they said should be unique since it is the 50th anniversary of Cal Poly’s participation.Debate on this will continue next week.In other board action, Gail Wilson’s request for the reconsid­eration of her original request for indemnification was denied.
NIGHT from page I
asked any men who knew anyone who had sexually or physically abused someone to stand and nine did.“It is time we stand up and be counted,” she said. “Look around you and think about what these numbers mean.”She noted the freshly painted red handprint she passed on her way to the auditorium, painted by the Take Back the Night commit­tee on Tuesday.“Some young man or young woman was vilified, victimized and had their humanity stripped from them from someone who lost sight of their own right there at that spot. This must be taken seriously,” she pleaded.Featherstone has lectured throughout the United States and Europe on sexual assault, human rights and family violence for more than 15 years. She is involved in a number of projects that provide shelter relief for bat­tered women and children as well
as REEL Productions, a San Francisco film collective that encourages realistic images of women and minorities in the media.She began her talk with a number of powerful statistics. Every 12 seconds, for example, a woman is battered in this country. She also wanted to broaden the socialized definition of sexual abuse to include men. While one out of every three girls is sexually abused, one out of every six boys are abused before the age of 16.“Children are all too often inadequately protected,”Featherstone said. “These are human rights violations, hut they are not treated as humans in this country until they can vote.”Featherstone also encouraged audience participation to define the “real” man and “real” woman set forth by society.More than one third of the crowd was male, and many of the responses came from them.“Real men keep their women in their place,” rang out.“Real men are always right.”
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“Real men don’t show emo­tions.”The stereotypes continued for both men and women, calling attention to the sometimes absurd expectations conveyed in American culture. Next she asked the audience for the true defini­tion of “real” men.The audience agreed that “real” men communicate, care, cry and can even ask for directions when they are lost.She asked the men to define “real” women. Their responses included powerful, beautiful, independent, intelligent and lov­ing.Featherstone added: “Real women are angry, and they’re tired of it!”She blamed cultural socializa­tion for fueling sexual and physi­cal abuse, not just through media portrayals, but also in these stereotypes and simply the avoid­ance of discussion about abuse.She asked the audience how many of them had been sat down and talked to about sex by their parents when they were young. Only about 25 stood.“How is it that you are some­how sup|X)sed to learn about this when you are 18 and go away to school?" she asked.After a brief question and answer session with Featherstone and the audience, the stage turned to an open mic.
At this time, a number of stu­dents and community members came forward to share their sto­ries and poetry about abuse in their lives. Their vivid stories of child abuse, date rape, stranger rape and child molestation brought a silence over the crowd, except for the quiet sound of cry­ing.One student had not realized she had been raped until listening to Featherstone speak that night.“I told myself it would be over in a few seconds, but it is still with me to this day,” she said. “You sit and deny it and deny it until you are that person. I was thinking before I came tonight that I don’t even know a victim, but every morning when I look in the mirror I do. I am a victim.”One goal of the event was awareness.“Hopefully students can come away with an awareness,” said Laura Solomon, a peer counselor for the Student Health Network. “A lot goes on that we never hear about. Things are a lot more com­mon here than many of us think.”Becky Berkebile, assistant director of Cal Poly’s Sexual Assault Free Environment Resource (S.A.F.E.R.) program, agreed that awareness was one of the most valuable aspects of Take Back the Night.“I hope people get information about sexual assault so they can
define it and they can get a place to go, on campus or in the com­munity, if it ever does happen,” she said.S.A.F.E.R. and the Student Health Network were just two of the many organizations from the school and the community who provided information about rape, sexual assault and abuse at tables in the back of Chumash before and after the event. Counselors from the San Luis Obispo Rape Crisis Center were also available to speak with stu­dents.The event was presented by the Take Back the Night commit­tee in conjunction with the Women’s Center. Karen Davis, a mechanical engineering junior and this year’s coordinator, hoped that students left with awareness and education, which is “our goal as a club,” she .said.Featherstone agreed that awareness was key, but also that students must realize that ending this abuse is an active process.“As individuals, we must real­ize that there is a .seed in each of us that can grow,” she said. “Part of the solution is for us to realize that we are powerful and we have the right to be respected.”After three hours of emotional presentations, some of the crowd marched by candlelight around campus.
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HAPPY from page I
next year than now. Only 12 per­cent said they would be worse off.Still the optimism wasn’t uni­versal: While 50 percent of those asked said their personal financial situation was good, 49 percent put it at poor.Four years ago, those who gave their situations a negative cast out­numbered the optimists 62 percent to 37 percent.The {X)ll was taken last week, with 1,228 adults questioned by telephone. The margin of error was
plus or minus 3 percentage points.The survey .said that tho.se who are very concerned about having enough to retire on has declined by almost 50 percent since early spring last year.Thirty percent said they wor­ried a lot about suffering a pay cut or losing their job. That’s down from 47 percent in March 1996. But nine years ago, only 18 percent had those fears.Forty-four percent feel greatly concerned about their children’s job opportunities — down from 67 per­cent in March 1996.
“Until recently, the public has been unable to shake off the efft'Cts of the last recession,” the pollsters .said. “Slowly, if not almost grudg­ingly, Americans acknowledged that their personal financial pic­ture had improved.”The Pew survey results are “consistent with what I see, what I hear, what I read and with mo.st people I talk to,” Smith added. “These are wonderful times for practicing optimists. It is very unusual to have things this good in the economy with no evidence of excesses.”
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ALBERT from ¡)a¡>i\^
when the woman’s complaint was In'in^ i investigaU'd.The detective who investigaU'd is the only firand jury w itness lisU'd in court documents. It’s not unusual f()r an indictment to bt' based only on the U'stimony of an investigating ofiicer.'I'he woman is herstdf accused of making three threatening phone ciills to Peter McGrath, a Washington police sergeant, on March 13. According to court papers, she warned her ex-boyfnend that police “are going to find four bodies: you, your girlfriend, your dog and me.”McGrath told authorities the woman was angry he was not Uiking her along on a vacation.Albert is divorced. His four adult children - Kenny, Jackie, Brian and Denise - attended the news confer­ence.
BILL from page
tion supports the bill.It authorizes $143.5 million for grants over five years but dot*sn’t say where in the agency’s overall budget the money would come from.Grants would go to Iwal commu­nities with ‘’sustainable and accountable" anti-drug programs. I’he eflorts must involve all sectors of a community, including families, businesses, media, schools, law enforcement, health care profes- siontils and religious leaders.
CIGARS from ¡)age J
chomping on a cigar.‘’You see Michael Jordan on the cover of Sports Illustrated with a cigar in his mouth. What kind of message does that send to youths?” asked Ron Tbdd, director of tobacco control for the American Cancer Society.Audrey Guskey, an advertising expert who teaches at Duquesne University in Pittsburgh, said advertisers promote the trend as if it were risk-free.”It’s almost as if the health risks aren’t there,” she said. *’I have seen an increase in pnrmotion particular­ly toward women. Women never smokiKl cigars before.”Norman Sharp, president of the Cigar A.ss(x:iation of America, said the indu.stry discourages cigar smoking among U'en-agers.‘’Cigar smoking is an adult cus­tom,” he said.
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NFL dangles promise of Super Bowl in 49ers stadium campaign
By Dennis Georgotos revenues will be used. That is so unique, it’s the bottom fourth of the league in terms of
Associated Press hard to imagine anyone could object to the the quality of their stadium,” Tagliabue said.
SAN FRANCISCO - A Super Bowl and the prospect of the game’s $300 million economic impact are San Francisco’s for the taking, provided the city builds the 49ers a new sta­dium.NFL Commissioner Paul Tagliabue renewed the league’s promise of the champi­onship game for San Francisco during a cam­paign appearance Thursday with club presi­dent Carmen Policy and Mayor Willie Brown.The Super Bowl pledge is contingent on approval of a proposed $525 million stadium- mall project, which goes before city voters June 3. The public is being asked to authorize a $100 million bond to help finance construc­tion of a replacement for aging 3Com Park and a companion land-use measure that would deal the way for the project.In a letter presented to the mayor, Tagliabue said San Francisco could host a Super Bowl within 18 to 30 months of the opening of the new stadium or prior to 2004.As an added inducement, Tagliabue said the city in all likelihood would get at least two additional Super Bowls, and possibly more, during the 30-year payoff of the stadi­um bond.‘’There’s such a limited expenditure of public money here,” the commissioner said. ‘’There’s a guarantee that no general fund
revenues i l be used. That is so unique, it’s hard to i agine anyone could object to the project.‘’It’s economic development m the truest form of the word.”Jim Ross, a spokesman for the anti-stadi­um campaign, said the price of hosting a Super Bowl seems to be going up. He recalled San Francisco was awarded the 1999 Super Bowl three years ago in return for $26 million in promised upgrades to 3Com Park, the 49ers’ cuirent home.‘’Now, they’re saying we’ll give you anoth­er one but it’s going to cost you $100 million,” Ross said.San Francisco relinquished the rights to the ‘99 game a year ago when repair esti­mates for the current stadium escalated and the mayor decided it would be better to start from scratch than pour money into an aging facility.‘’I believe and this campaign believes that if we’re going to do real economic develop­ment, it should be in the neighborhoods and not a subsidy to one of the richest men in the country,” Ross said.But the commissioner noted the 49ers are playing in the second-oldest stadium in the league - only Chicago’s Soldier Field is older - and without a new stadium, San Franci.sco would have trouble competing in today’s eco­nomic climate in the NFL.‘’If this isn’t done, the 49ers will slip into
the bo to  fourth of the league in ter s of the quality of their stadiu ,” Tagliabue said.Tagliabue deflected a question about the league’s view on the possibility of a 49ers move to Los Angeles or elsewhere.Team owner Eddie DeBartolo has threat­ened to relocate the 49ers if voters reject Proposition D, a $100 million bond measure to help finance stadium construction, and Proposition F, a land-use proposal that would provide planning breaks for the stadium and shopping complex.The 49ers and their development partners are obligated to provide the remaining $425 million.‘’We’re going to get this thing done. We’re going to get this thing done because it’s the right thing to do,” Tagliabue said.Opponents have questioned whether the tax revenues from the mall, which would be used to pay off the bond, would be sufficient to cover the debt service. In response, the city plans to buy an insurance policy which would make up any shortfall if mall tax revenues are insufficient to cover bond payments.Still, say opponents, the project carries environmental concerns because of the increased traffic and there’s no indication where the money would come from to pay for any increase in transportation, police and fire services.
PORN from f)age 2
an interest in protecting children from obscenity.”With Kludt as a witness, Zappa called up a sexually explic­it Web site on a computer termi­nal at the library reserved for Internet users age 13 and under, ‘’The picture was a free sam­ple,” Kludt said. ‘’It was not pass­word protected.”Kludt said he only looked at one image. Drummond ‘’stood
guard” near the terminal to keep children away while Kludt was conducting his investigation.Sinunu - who said her office has never been faced with such a case - plans to personally review Kludt’s report to see if any laws were broken.“’I have not read the report yet,” she said. ‘’Obviously, we will want to know if there is anything illegal.”Zappa and Drummond said they went to police after they
failed to get the county-run library to use an Internet filter which would prevent children from viewing some World Wide Web sites.The Gilroy Library Commission, which has no official say on the matter, voted May 8 to support the county’s existing poli­cy which allows open access to the Internet and calls upon parents to take responsibility for how their children use Web sites.Children’s Librarian Linda
Glawatz confirmed that Kludt, Zappa and Drummond visited the library and used the children’s terminal to access information from the Internet.Glawatz said she did not want to comment on the criminal inves­tigation.‘’Certainly any citizen has the right to make a request of any police officer,” she said. ‘That is certainly their right. We would not deny them that.”
CHEATS from page 2
the student told the Saratoga Falcon, the student newspaper. “I thought I was kind of helping them out.”Her test-mates were stunned by the announcement.‘’She told us four of the five essay que.stions,” said one student who was present hut did not want to be identified. ‘’A lot of people were like, how is this possible? A lot of it was disbelief.”Five or six students walked
out of the class in disgust. But most remained and used the illic­it information to help prepare for the test, one student said. No one mentioned anything to Anzalone.‘’Some people just went straight to their books and start­ed studying,” the student said.Although they had just 30 minutes to study before the test, one student said just knowing the questions beforehand helped ‘’ease the tension.”‘’It helped you organize your thoughts,” she said.
Word eventually leaked out to the school’s test coordinator, and officials immediately contacted the Educational Testing Service in New Jersey, which administers the test. All students in the room were asked to write a statement about what happened. The stu­dent who obtained the questions was suspended for five days.ETS officials put all the stu­dents’ scores on hold while they investigate the incident, spokesman Tom Ewing said. School officials are waiting for the
results from that probe, but they said some students might be allowed to retake the test.The test flap is at least the third cheating incident this year involving junior students at Saratoga High. About 30 juniors were caught cheating on a history test in March. And several other students plagiarized an English paper last month.“It’s not just pressure to get good grades. It’s pressure to be the best,” said junior Alie Halla, 17. ‘This is Saratoga High.”
HONORS from page 2
sees the value in this step.“Accreditation will increase our reputation which will increase our revenue,” she said. “We haven’t been recognized nationally and don’t have the sta­tus of engineering or architecture on this campus, but this is a step in that direction.”Other students have found that the accreditation will open the door to organizations and pro­fessional opportunities.“We had tried to start a Public Relations Society of America (PRSA) at Cal Poly but were denied a charter because we were not accredited,” said journalism senior Monica Phillips. “Now, we have done the groundwork and those doors are open.”
KCPR News Director and jour­nalism senior Matt Costella sees the accreditation as a valuable “checks and balances system” to make sure the department is meeting its goals.Since the department must reapply for accreditation every six years, it must continue to perform at high standards.According to the recent report from ACEJMC, this regulation is strictly enforced. This year, California State University at Fullerton was granted only a pro­visional re-accreditation and California State University at Long Beach was denied re-accred­itation.“Its not a sure thing,” Havandjian said. “But it ensures that students get the best possible education.”
HACKER from page 3
Internet and a particular niche in services,” Salgado wrote. ‘’A cou­ple companies were mentioned that generated SEVERAL MIL­LION dollars in CC (credit card) transactions a week. I decided to go exploring their sites. The arti­cle was right!”Salgado wrote he would need a few more days to ‘’establish firm control and locate machine extractable data,” the affidavit stated.On Wednesday, the FBI agents arranged to meet Delgado at San Francisco International Airport to pay $260,000 for 100,000 credit card numbers with credit limits that ranged up to $25,000 each.After decrypting and checking that the information was valid.
Delgado was taken into custody at his parents’ house in Daly City.Delgado waived his rights and acknowledged breaking into com­puters, including the San Diego company, according to the affi­davit.‘’He is cooperating to some extent,” said Grotz. The FBI has not found any evidence Delgado made any purchases with the numbers himself, the spokesman said, but the investigation is con­tinuing.Delgado appeared before a fed­eral magistrate Thursday and was released on a $100,000 per­sonal bond. If convicted, he faces a maximum 15 years in prison and $500,000 in fines.As a condition of bail, ‘’the judge forbids him to come any­where near a computer,” Grotz said.
call Mustang Daily at 756-1796
SMART from p(tf>e /
has made progress.“I feel like we’re getting clos­er,” McHaney said. “We’ve been working with psychics and have come to a logical site (to find Kristin) which makes sense that we will be searching Friday.”McHaney has helped lead sev­eral searches for Smart during the past year.With regard to the lawsuits, Stan Smart said he has his rea­sons for suing.“The suit against Paul Flores—” he paused, relishing the case, “well, our interest is in find­ing our daughter.”Stan Smart pointed to “the care and concern of people in the community” as a source of
MUSTANG DAILY
strength for himself and his fami­ly. Regretfully he added that their sympathy, nor resolution to the legal battles, would ever be enough after losing his daughter.“I don’t think we’ll ever be happy,” he said.The Smart family’s case alleges that Flores killed their daughter and hid her body and that Cal Poly failed to prevent such an incident “despite knowl­edge of prior assaults, rapes, date rapes, and other violent crimes on campus,” according to court docu­ments submitted by the Smarts.On February 25, Mustang Daily reported that a ruling from San Luis Obispo County Superior Court Judge Barry Hammer dis­missed the university from the lawsuit. Hammer contended that the suit did not adequately plead
how campus lighting and security measures were a cause of Smart’s disappearance.Cal Poly Public Safety repre­sentatives want to speak out about the case, but legal restric­tions stemming from the Smarts’ civil case against the university block them from doing so.As far as taking measures to improve safety at the university, campus police said they could not comment due to the lawsuit.Pat Harris, director of the Women’s Center, said Smart’s dis­appearance has affected women on campus, but not safety pro­grams. She said such programs have been in place for a long time.“We haven’t done anything because of the Kristin Smart case, but I think the case highlighted the idea this campus isn’t as safe
as it could be,” she said. “The .stu­dents did choo.se to dedicate Take Back the Night to Smart and her family, but the program didn’t stem from the incident. It’s been going on for seven years.”But the absence of new pro­grams does not mean the campus community has not learned from Smart’s case.“I think we can always be improving on increasing the safe­ty of this campus,” ASI President Steve McShane said “I was in the march last night for Take Back the Night, and that sent a good message to students that what we really, really need is to strive for safety —safety in staying in num­bers and looking out for each other.“By no means is San Luis immune to the problem where
women, and men, are in danger,” the .soil science senior said.Although some criticized the campus for not doing enough for Smart, McShane pointed to the positives.“We did all we can to promote the search for Kristin, even when it was in its worst times,” he said. “We had a number of students and volunteers that came out for the day of looking for Kristin, and that search was unending.”For his own feelings on the incident, the ASI president illus­trated the case’s inherent mean­ing.“If anything, it .sends a strong reminder to students at large about the importance of safety,” he said.
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Cash Prizes $$$
Call for info 349-9535
REC LEADERS June 19 thur Aug 29 
wkdays. Apply in person M-F,
12-6 pm at Nipomo Recreation 
Center 170 S. Frontage by 5-30
Summer Work
Are you competitive?
Do you love a challenge?
Make $6500 this summer 
Call 1(800)235-6435
E .\IP L ()\M I-:N T
SUMMER JOBS: Have Fun! 
Work outdoors with children! 
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in 
the San Fernando or Conejo 
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo; 
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are 
looking for fun, caring Summer 
Day Camp staff. General counselors 
& specialists: swimming, 
horses, boating, fishing, ropes 
course, music, drama, & much 
more. Summer salaries range 
S2,100-S3,200-t-. Call today for 
more information (818) 865-6263
SUMMER JOBS
Fine Sequoia High Sierra Family 
Resort at Cool 7500’ seeks 
Live-In Counselors to Teach:
’ Naturalist - Guide Adult 
Interpretive Hikes in Sequoia 
& KC Nat’l Parks (1)
’ Adult Crafts & Jewelry (1)
’ Sailing (1) - 6 Sabot boats 
’ Riflery - 8 Shooting Stations (1) 
’Archery & Riflery (1)
’Guitar + Campfire Songleader (1) 
’Swimming/Lifeguard (1)800-227-9966
Dates June 12 ■ Sept. 4, 1997
F o r  S , \ l i -:
’ ’ Gigantic Estate Yard Sale”  
5-Families. Too much to list!!! 
531 Dana SLO Sat. May 24 8 to 3
I ' O R  S . \ U -
Get Blazing x2 56K speeds NOW! 
www.thegrid.net 888-333-4743
MATTRESS & BED DISCOUNT CENTER
Student Discount. Twin $68,
Full $98, Queen $138, King $158 Sets 
785-0197
1 1()L’S I.\'(Î
3 Rooms for rent in a large 
house downtown. Washer/dryer 
FOR SUMMER! CHEAP!
For more info call Kristyn 
781-0846
APARTMENT FOR RENT!
2 Huge bedrooms 3 blocks from 
downtown. Quiet, private parking 
lot. Avail. June 97! Call 781-8643
Apts, for June or Sept. 2 bdrm. 
furnished, near Poly. $660/mo 
for 12-mo lease with reduced 
summ rate: $700/mo for 10-mo 
lease. 543-8517 or 544-5385.
ROOM FOR RENT!
in 2-bedroom House w/CP Student 
Month-to-month rent 
W/D, Big backyard. Walk to Poly. 
$425/month + $425 Deposit 
Call 781-8873 for more info.
ROOM FOR RENT!
Super close to Poly, 2 story 
condo, very nice. WOO/mo. 
Move in after finals. Call 
546-0926
l l o i  si.N'G
SLO SHARE ROOM 
$275/mo. -t- $250 
deposit. 542-9184 
Call Shawn
SUMMER SUBLET!
3 Bdrm house, washer & dryer. 
Very close to downtown (Buchón).
Avail 6-13-97. Some furniture 
Please call 544-1208 or 784-0438
SUMMER SUBLET 
3-^  Bdrm House 1 mile from campus 
Spacious, Affordable, Available 
June-August Call Jodi 756-4313
SUMMER SUBLET!
Close to Poly, Close to Downtown. 
Furnished Room - Move-in 
Finals Week. Cheap!
Call Mark @ 546-9249
1 lo.MI-.S I ' O R  S.\u-:
A FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO
Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate 
’ ” 546-1990’ ”
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale 
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Experience 
Marguerite C21 SLQ R/E 541-3432
Large 2Br 1.5Ba Condo $129,900 
3 Bd 2 Ba Home $189,900 
For a list of all available 
homes in SLQ Call Jim McBride 
C-21 S.L. Properties 783-4403
by Joe Martin
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IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
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“Witness accounts are sketchy. But 
apparently the pitcher was fine until the fifth 
Inning ... and then they jumped all over him.”
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R est and relaxation  this 
sum m er? Not for these 
M ustang athletes
By Martha Blackwell
Daily StaK Writer
Aaah, the days of summer.The beach, barbecues, vacations, sleep­ing in and sweating away in the gym.Working out at the gym?That's the last thing on most students' minds, unless of course you're a dedicated Cal Poly athlete.While the majority of students have been exercising all spring quarter to tone up for summer days filled with relaxation and fun, athletes will be using tho.se sum­mer days to condition and fine tune their skills for next season's competition, but they’ll still be having fun."Those who are willing to make a sacri­fice in the summer reap the rewards during the regular .season," said Mike French (177 weight class), a sophomore on the wrestling team.This summer French is going to spend two and a half weeks in Southern California
i ' #
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Doily file pfioto by Down Koimor
Cal Poly's M itch Ohnstad is p laying basketball this summer in M innesota.
training with two-time U.S. Olympic wrestler Dan Henderson.French, along with several Cal Poly ath­letes, is taking advantage of the summer to not only condition his skills, but also improve his level of competition.Athletes are permitted by the NCAA to play on leagues outside of their respective universities only during the summer months."If the students want to hone their skills during the summer, sure, the NCAA allows it," said Loretta Lamar, compliance coordi­nator of Cal Poly athletics.As long as the team and leagues aren't professional, the athletes receive no money and the team isn't coached by the athlete's coach, participation is allowed, she .said.Desiree Knipfer, Big West Conference softball pitcher of the year, is returning to the women’s open .softball team, the Southern California Jazz, for the .second year.The Jazz is a traveling summer ballteam that allows Knipfer to compete against women from all over, including several athletes from the 1996 U.S. Olympic team.While the com­petition is tough, Knipfer said that she is able to relax more on the sum­mer team than when she's com­peting during the spring for Cal Poly because there aren't any orga­nized practices or coaches instruct­ing her what to do."It's such a fun team, because it's .so laid back, yet so competitive at the same time,"Knipfer said.The relaxed atmosphere allows her to focus on her own play and the impnwements she needs to make."My improve­ment comesthrough summer ball," said Knipfer.Mike Zirelli, a pitcher for the baseball team, also believes that most
ms
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Daily file photo by Kellie Korhonen
The Mustang's Desarie Knipfer plans to relax w hile  traveling w ith the Southern C alifo rn ia  Jazz.
of his improvement comes during the sum­mer."(Summer) is a time for me to work on .stuff, to make some big improvements in my game," Zirelli .said.After a summer playing in a Canadian league last year, Zirelli is heading to the East Coast to play for the Brewster White Caps in the Cape Cod Baseball League.Zirelli will leave the Saturday after finals, June 14, and return two months later."I have one day of summer," he said. "At one point, there's 26 games in 26 days."Becau.se he's pitching during this time Zirelli will only have to play one day, then he’ll have four days of rest.Unlike Knipfer's relaxed style of compe­tition, Zirelli's league is organized and intense, especially as thoughts about the po.ssible junior-year draft will constantly be on his mind."This is the summer that I have to work really hard to get ready for the draft," he said.Wrestler Mark Perryman also said that this is his summer to work hard.After qualifying for the NCAA competi­tion last March for the first time, Perryman has decided to really focus on achieving again."(Qualifying) gave me a taste of what I could be*," he said. "It has pushed me to excel."Along with inten.se conditioning sessions with his coach and teammates, Perryman is going to spend several weekends this sum­mer in Riverside training with a former All- American from Iowa.Women’s soccer goalie Natalia Garcia and forward Gina Oceguera are also preparing for a successful season next fall."Next .season we’re going for it all," Garcia said. "We're going for the Final
Four."This summer she and Oceguera are going to play for a Northern California team, the Red Devils, and hope to try out for the Olympic Development Program."There's better competition during the summer," Oceguera said. "I get the chance to learn to make niyself better, rather than just focu.sing on team play."Greg Connell, goalie for the men's .soccer team, .said that for team players, it's espe­cially important to stay in shape during the summer."You want to be in peak shape when you return for the season, because if you're a starter and you're out of shape, you'll lo.se that position," Connell said.He said that he was considering trying out for the Central Coast Road runners, a semi-professional soccer team, this year, but isn't certain that he wants to play at such a competitive level.Unlike the other athletes, who .seem to believe that tough levels of competition throughout the summer are the best way to ensure better play, Connell is hesitant about competing."There's always the ri.sk for injury when you're playing at tho.se levels," Connell .said.In.stead, Connell might turn down the opportunity to play for the Roadrunners and just play four-on-four games with his teammates who stay in town.Men’s basketball player Mitch Ohnstad, who will play on a league in Minnesota, also expressed concern about training too hard during the summer."I’m going to try and improve my own game, but I don't want to get too tired and worn out, becau.se it's going to be a long .sea­son," Ohnstad .said.After this summer he and other athletes will be ready.
Editor’s Note
The football game against Simon Fraser on October 11th at 6 p.m. 
was not mentioned on the schedule in Wednesday’s paper. The 
Mustangs are in fact playing them and we’d 
like you to take note of 
it. Thanks :)
Knipfer named to NCAA softball second team
Doily Staff Report
Cal Poly softball pitcher Desarie Knipfer has been named to the 1997 Louisville Slugger NFCA (National Fastpitch Coaches Association) Division I All-American second team.Knipfer, the Big West Conference Pitcher of the Year, led the Mustangs to the their best
record ever of 37-17 and a season- high No. 7 ranking.She also led the team with a 21-9 record and a .90 ERA.Knipfer led the Big West in opponent hits per seven innings, yielding an average of 3.73 hits. She also led the league with the lowest average of walks with .72 and opponents hit just .153 against her. Desarie Knipfer
SCHEDULE
TO D A YLS G A M
• Track and Field @ Big West 
Conference Championships @ U.C. 
Irvine.
TOMORROW’S GAMES
• Track and Field @ Big West 
Conference Championships @ U.C. 
Irvine.
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